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May 7, 10:00 am
Question Box Sermon
Service Leader: Rev. Elizabeth Stevens
Do you have a question you’ve been wanting to ask your minister? What are
your wonderings, your ponderings, the subjects you’d like to hear more about?
Who knows what will happen in this free-form service built around questions
submitted on the spot by members of the congregation…
May 14, 10:00 am
INTERGENERATIONAL: Flower Communion: What Mothers are Made Of
Service Leaders: Rev. Elizabeth Stevens and Ginger Allen
From the soft, nurturing, unconditional love that holds and comforts us to the
fierce, Mama-bear defense of the vulnerable to the order-keeping, chaos-battling
love that holds homes together, mother love has many flavors. All of us have
experienced and sometimes felt the lack of these different flavors of love. All of
us have offered and sometimes withheld them, too. In this service, we will celebrate love in all its fullness, and recommit ourselves to the practice of loving one
another and our world more fully. PLEASE BRING A FLOWER TO SHARE.
May 21 10:00 am
This I Believe 2.0
Service Leader: Peggy J enkins
Over the summer months, the worship committee will be inviting members and
friends to participate in services by sharing their statements of belief, inspired by
the “This I Believe” series made popular on National Public Radio. The series
was started in the 1950s by Edward R. Murrow. Now as then, exploring beliefs
can offer comfort in an unsteady world. But we think there is a risk that holding
fast to static attestations of belief can limit and isolate us. In this, the kick-off
Sunday, we’ll share our concerns and propose an alternative way that we can use
“This I believe” as a tool to help participants explore new subjects and open
channels of communication.
May 28, 10:00 am
Bridging Sunday
Service Leaders: Rev. Elizabeth Stevens and Ginger Allen
The focus this day will be on the children and youth of the congregation…
specifically, we will lift up those who are transitioning from one stage to the
next. After the younger children head to their classes, we’ll devote the rest of the
service to our graduating Seniors. We will acknowledge them, shower them with
love, and help them transition from youth to young adulthood.
The annual Mother’s Day Plant Sale is coming up soon!
On Sunday, May 14, check out all the plants available on the patio provided by the fabulous gardeners in our congregation. It is a great place to get heirloom tomato plants not available anywhere else.
If you have extra seeds or seedlings you would like to share, a perennial
that needs dividing, or gardening-related items such as pots you would like to
pass on, bring them to church on Sunday, May 14 and add to the sale.
All proceeds will go into a fund for church kitchen remodeling. If you have
questions, contact Joel or Mary Jo Hamilton (208-596-5944 or 208-882-0443).

Minister’s Pages
Minister’s Musings: Gracious and Courageous Space
To practice courageous collaboration is to commit
ourselves to something that is worthy of our whole
selves. And, we invite others to show up in the same
way. From that new place different possibilities
emerge.
― Patricia Hughes
In order to move forward, we need to have some
very challenging conversations. Politically, we need to
find ways to bridge the partisan divide. Meanwhile,
our denomination, the Unitarian Universalist Association, is calling us to talk about racism and the supremacy of white culture within our beloved faith communities. Within our congregation, we are deep in discernment about who we need to be in the days and
years to come. These are all complicated, emotionally
weighted, deep topics to consider.
A few weeks ago, I would have said that our primary goal should be to create safe space in which people can have these challenging conversations with one
another. However, I’ve become aware of several critiques of the concept of “safe space” that point out that
people tend to conflate “safe” with “comfortable.”
This means when we hear things that make us uncomfortable, we are tempted to say we no longer feel safe,
and then withdraw from these difficult but necessary
conversations.
So I’d like to invite us to consider two alternative
frames. The first is Courageous Space. In “From Safe
Spaces to Brave Spaces: A New Way to Frame Dialogue Around Diversity and Social Justice,” Brian
Arao and Kristi Clemens share the five most common
ground rules that help create courageous space. They
are:





Agree to disagree.
Don’t take things personally.
Challenge by choice (group participants have
the right to choose the level to which they will
engage, and facilitators and fellow participants
will respect that right.)
 Respect, and
 No attacks.
When you think about “courageous space,” what
are the ground rules that would support you in being
brave, vulnerable, and honest?
Meanwhile, the Center for Ethical Leadership offers another model: Gracious Space. The behaviors
that support the creation of gracious space include:
 Pay Attention to Spirit: compassion, curiosity,
“being” Gracious Space
 Create Intentional Spaces
 Invite the ‘Stranger’: diverse perspective is
beneficial
 Learn in Public: open your heart and mind to
the thinking of others
 Build Trust: through character, competence,
consistency and information
 Inquire: seek first to understand, and only then
to be understood
 Listen Deeply and Slow Down
When you think about “gracious space,” what behaviors foster the kind of interactions that allow you to
feel fully seen and heard, accepted and valued?
As we move forward through these challenging
conversations, may we create gracious and courageous
spaces, for and with one another, in service of the
greater good.

UUCP Upcoming Family Promise Weeks at The Yellow House:
Sunday, June 25 - Sunday, July 2
Sunday, July 2 - Sunday, July 9 (Troy & Palouse River LDS Wards handle
hosting duties while families stay in the Yellow House)
Sunday, September 17 - Sunday, September 24
Sunday, December 17 - Sunday, December 24
On the first Sunday of a stay, we set up at 1:00. This allows our RE classes and childcare to take
place as usual in the Yellow House. On the second Sunday of a stay, we pack up by 9:00 to allow classrooms to be set up again. The exception to this is our back-to-back hosting with the LDS wards in the
summer. Because there are no RE classes, we don't have to pack up on July 2. We will, however, have
to arrange a different location for church childcare on July 2.
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Minister’s Pages
Church Chat: Gardening Club, “This I Believe”, and Discernment
Gardening is cheaper than therapy and you get
tomatoes.
-Author Unknown

Last month I wrote about the many benefits of
gardening. This month, I have great news! We have a
church community garden, and Ashley Hamlin is
helping to organize a gardening club! Stay tuned…
because the plan is to head over to the plot after
church together to plan, tend, and -before we know itharvest from the garden.
I’m imagining picnic lunches and bottles of lemonade, good conversations, and dirt under my fingernails. I can’t wait to learn from master gardener Mark
Heinlein, who has offered to coach us in our collective
efforts. I am blessed enough to have my own little plot
at home (complete with baby plants just coming up
out of the ground), but I still want to be in the UUCP
gardening club…
We had a community garden for several years,
and eventually let it go, as it was difficult to find volunteers to weed and water on a regular basis. However, getting kids and families involved should turn the
‘chore’ into a multi-generational social event. What a
blast!

guide their daily lives.
-from npr.org
The Worship Committee is again working toward
creating several “This I Believe” Sundays. Based on
the model offered by Krista Tippett and NPR (google
“This I Believe” if you’re not familiar), these wellreceived services give members a chance to share who
they are, and what matters most to them. If you are
interested in speaking, please contact Rev. Elizabeth
(revehstevens@gmail.com) or one of the Worship
Committee Chairs, Tom Woodrum
(wtwoodrum@msn.com), Nancy Nelson
(nancy.nelson.moscow@gmail.com) or Peggy Jenkins
(peggy@jenkinsresearch.com).
Discernment is not knowing the difference between
right and wrong. It is knowing the difference between
right and almost right
.-C. H. Spurgeon

The Discernment process continues! Our Saturday
with Tandi Rogers generated lots of ideas, information, and enthusiasm. Both the Board of Trustees
and the Committee on Ministry will be working with
the notes from the Saturday session to set goals and
During its four-year run on NPR, “This I Believe” make recommendations on ways to more fully live
engaged listeners in a discussion of core beliefs that into our promise.

This I Believe...
Over the summer months, the worship committee will be inviting members and friends to participate in
services by sharing their statements of belief, inspired by the “This I Believe” series made popular on National Public Radio. This summer we’d like to use the “This I Believe” format as a tool to help us explore new
subjects and open channels of communication. We’ll ask you to reflect on and share your beliefs about certain
important and intriguing (maybe even polarizing) subjects. We’ll share responses in worship services in a way
that resonates and encourages dialog.
We’ll have a writing workshop after the service on May 21 in the Sanctuary to help you develop and/or
polish your statements. We’ll plan a second workshop in June.
Below are some of the topics we’re considering. We’ll finalize the list in advance of the May 21 kick off.
If you want to comment on the list (or pick your favorites) or suggest another topic. Email
peggy@jenkinsresearch.com.
“This I believe about . . . .”

. . .animals

. . . .privacy

. . . .getting older

. . .white privilege

. . . .people on the other side of the political spectrum

. . . Marriage

. . . fathers… mothers….

. . . honesty
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. . . .sex and gender

A Message from Board of Trustees Member Gene Siple
A few years ago, when Paula and I were searching for a spiritual home, we were fortunate to find the
Unitarian Universalist Church of the Palouse. We had
been introduced to the basic concepts of UUism by a
family friend and decided to investigate further. We
attended several Sunday services and began to feel at
home and welcomed by the UUCP Congregation and
community. The Seven Principles resonated on a deep,
personal level - we felt as though we had been UUs all
along and had just discovered the connection.
Last August I was invited to become a member of
the UUCP Board of Trustees. I had some reservations
at first. I am a relatively new member of the congregation and I thought perhaps the position should go to
someone with more church experience. But I have
served on several other nonprofit boards in our community and I believe I can bring some of that experience and perspective to the UUCP Board. I look at my
service on the UUCP Board as a way to give back; as
a way to serve a loving community. It is also a way to
learn more about my faith, spirituality, and the organization of our church.
I have had to admit that I have become a “senior.”
The aging process cannot be denied. There are many
clichés about aging. Some true - such as, “getting old
is not for wimps.” But the process also has benefits; I
am finding time to slow down and reflect on myself
and my place in family and society. There is still so
much to learn.
The UUCP, and members of the congregation,
have become a personal sanctuary. This is so important given the current political environment and the

direction our nation seems to be headed. What is happening on the political scene is a complete antithesis
to my system of beliefs and to what I have dedicated a
good portion of my adult life towards. Many members
of our congregation have voiced similar thoughts
much more eloquently than I.
There are many challenges moving forward. We
are facing important issues and we are being called on
to make decisions, both on an individual level and collectively as a religious community. The tasks before
us may be difficult but I believe that, together we can
continue to make a difference.
A few months ago Rev. Elizabeth announced a
discernment process to gather input from the congregation about the future direction for UUCP. A series
of discernment dinners was held to give people an opportunity to express their concerns and to discuss the
issues important to them. Recently, Tandi Rogers led
both congregational and board workshops to further
discus and process the feedback from the discernment
dinners. The process continues and the data is still being reviewed and refined in order to give us clarity in
our goals and to better guide our path in the coming
months and years.
I feel it is important to support the results of these
efforts. We may not be able to address every need, but
we are able to do some things. Defining those
“somethings” is an important step.
“What lies behind us and what lies ahead of us
are tiny matters compared to what lives within
us.” [Attributed to Ralph Waldo Emerson]

UUCP Gardening Club
Announcing the formation of the "UU Gardening Club" All are welcome to participate in our newly
forming all ages UU Gardening Club! We will meet after church each Sunday at the Community Garden on F
St beginning now through the summer. Come any Sundays that work for you, bring a lunch if you wish or just
come for the gardening!
Mark Heinlein has prepared 4 rows for us in established raised beds with rich and healthy soil. Mark is
happy to mentor us, so if you need help knowing what can be planted now, feel free to contact him directly via
email (heinlm719@gmail.com) or phone (882-0682). Children are welcome and this summer our RE kids will
take charge of one of our rows for their own. We hope to see you there! If you have any other questions, suggestions or comments, please contact Ashley Hamlin at laroutemoinsprise@gmail.com or 509-339-6923.

New at UUCP: Thursday Social Justice Brown Bag
Join us for a brown bag lunch on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays, noon-1pm in the
church basement. We'll be discussing Social Justice issues put forward by the UUA, the
UUSC, and others as the group's interest dictates.
The initial meeting was facilitated by Rev. Elizabeth Stevens. Future meetings may
be led by Rev. Stevens, Ginger Allen, and/or Ken Faunce.
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UUCP Environmental Task Force May 2017 Report
Dennis Hayes, an original organizer
of Earth Day 1970, recalls that "the focus then was on individual cities and
schools and neighborhoods." He continues, "As we move forward, I think it
genuinely is becoming 'Earth Day'. The
stakes are higher than they've ever been.
This is not one of those casual things
that if you win or lose, you don't mind;
or you say, 'Jeez, sorry, we lost that one.'
We're talking now about impoverishing
the human prospect for the next 100
generations. We can't lose on this one." We accepted
Dennis Hayes' challenge by filling April with activities celebrating Earth Month.
One thing we definitely can't afford to lose on is
our pollinators. Without them, we will have no food to
put on our tables. The first event, "Bee Safe in our
Backyards and Public Spaces" focused on protecting
our pollinators and back yard bee keeping. Tim Hatten, Pam Brunsfeld, Pamela Pavek, and Fred and Gail
Pollard shared their expertise. This was followed by
"Alternatives to Toxic Pesticides in our Parks" featuring talks by Carly Lilly and Dr. Charla Willis on the
human aspects of spraying. Both events were very
well attended.
We were pleased to join the UI Environmental
Law Society and Friends of the Clearwater to present
a panel discussion on the effects of endangered species de-listing on the Yellowstone are grizzly population. Large carnivore researcher Louisa Willcox from
Montana along with Western Watersheds lawyer Dana
Johnson, Nez Perce Elliott Moffet, Idaho Fish and
Game Manager Jim Hayden and our own Jim Peak
discussed the problems faced by the grizzlies due to
human encroachment and climate change. Another UI
Law School event members attended featured Karl
Books, former Regional EPA Administrator, who

spoke about the possible new direction of
the agency under a new administration.
We used our Dime in Time proceeds to
provide the food and prizes for the Green
your Future event co-sponsored with the
UI Sustainability Center on April 27.
Students and community members met
with representatives from local volunteer
organizations and green businesses to
plan their green future.
After many members attended the March
for Science in Pullman on April 22, we
finished Earth Month with our Lori Batina Memorial
Climate March co-sponsored with the Palouse Chapter
of the Sierra Club. Lori organized our March for Survival on the Chipman Trail that coincided with the
Climate March in New York City on September 21,
2014. She was a local environmental activist and a
member of our group until succumbing to cancer. Had
she still been with us, we know she would have been
leading this March. We were honored to have Gary
Dorr and other Nez Perce joining our group.
"The real wealth of the nation lies in the resources
of the earth - soil, water, forests, minerals and wildlife....Their administration is not properly, and cannot
be, a matter of politics," biologist and writer Rachel
Carson admonished in her prescient 1953 letter against
the government's assault on science and nature. She
devoted the remainder of her life to this courageous
mission of speaking inconvenient truth to power. In
writing Silent Spring, which catalyzed the modern environmental movement, she was greatly emboldened
by a line from Ella Wheeler Wilcox's poem: "To sin
by silence, when we should protest, makes cowards
out of men." In these difficult times, let us not be silent. Please join us in the Yellow House following
church on Sunday, May 21, to make summer plans.

Wholly Crones

Wholly Crones is a group of friendly “life-experienced women” who meet on
the first and third Tuesdays of every month (September - May) at 1:30 pm. Meetings are held at Clark House, 1401 N Polk, in Moscow.
We invite women of the UUCP to join us. We will explore and discuss a variety of topics such as aging, decision making, women’s issues, current events, medical care in America, and spirituality in the second half of life. Feel free to bring a
bag lunch or snack. For Questions or further information phone or email Sue Allard
(jifsue@moscow.com, 208-882-7320).
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Communication and Connection
January 29, as part of a five-part series of themed Sunday Services, the Reverend spoke of Resistance and Resilience.
Included were excerpts from a book, The
Things We Cannot Change by David
Richo, a psychotherapist and author, listing 5 givens in life; if you read further,
those are then paired with 5 values
(condensed to a single word below). The church Discernment Dinners were occurring to explore a response to our changing political and social landscape.
Then on April 8, the Reverend Tandi Rogers continued the work with 40 or more congregants, using the 6
major themes that arose from the Dinners.
Integral to all these is connection with each other
and in community-world contexts, as well as how and
what to develop as effective communication in terms
of our values, actions, reactions, active hope,
change—well, you name it. It can be useful to see
those lists together:










 Provide sanctuary & support to vulnerable groups & individuals
 Support one another in healing & finding joy
 Celebrate & sustain the good we are
already doing

The work ahead of us is challenging and
in its formative stages. It will be helpful to keep in
mind Richo’s givens if we are to maintain both a nonpolarized perspective and to stay the course. It is a
natural human inclination to use those givens as resistance because we tend to want to fix them instead
of accepting them and to move through them constructively in order to transform ourselves and situations
toward those value areas. Others who hold different
values, or the same basic values but expressed differently, will also resort to those givens and resist them
and want to change things to their way. It’s hard to
pragmatically synthesize those givens in their measure.
Givens We Cannot Change
There will be growing pains. There will be frusEverything changes and ends (value: renewal)
tration, disappointment, losses. But if we can truly lisThings do not always go according to plan (value: ten to what’s going on inside ourselves and inside othsynchronicity)
ers, we can hold the complexity with more balance,
Life is not always fair (value: justice)
less knee-jerking. We can hear the common values
and build on them. If we can stand on the side of what
Pain is part of life (value: growth)
People are not loving and loyal all the time (value: we achieve and the belief that things can evolve in renewed life, we will not get lost in the set-backs. If we
kindness)
feel the heart of the connections that are there and
speak with a generous truth, we can taste victory toThemes from Discernment Dinners
gether. Ultimately, we all want to live well and comReach out & find common ground with those who munally. It’s our nature. And so we keep a light burnhold different views
ing to follow the path with all its bends and falling
Strengthen our Interfaith connections
away and roughness because it will inclusively guide
Proclaim our values in the community
our way.

YARD SALE!
Saturday, May 13, 8:00 am—12:00 noon on the church patio. The Paradise Ridge Defense Coalition
is raising funds for our legal challenge aimed at keeping the US 95 realignment off of Paradise
Ridge.
Come and buy stuff!
Or donate your items, large or small. Call Mary or Steve Ullrich at 208-301-0202 or 208-301-1944 to
find out where to drop items off or have things picked up.
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Living the 7th UU Principle

The World You Want Is Up to You: UUs Celebrate Mother Earth on Mothers’ Day
The buffalo has joined the ranks of the
Bald Eagle as one of the official symbols of
our country. On Mothers' Day of this year, we
will celebrate the first anniversary of the National Bison Legacy Act signed into law by
former President Obama. The UU Fellowship
in Bozeman honors Mother Earth remembering this new national mammal. Much like the eagle,
the bison represents one of the greatest conservation
success stories of all time returning from near extinction. In May, the cows bear their young and these "red
dogs" can be seen frolicking under the watchful eye of
their mothers in Yellowstone Park where the largest
herd still exits. Bison have been gone from Idaho since
the 1860's when our state passed a law to protect any
of them that might wander back into our state as one
did several years ago. UI archeologist Lee Sappington
has uncovered early bison remains where he has maintained a dig in the Kelly Creek area so we know they
once called Idaho home.
Travelling to our northern most state, the Rev. Sarah Schurr writes that "I don't have to tell you that
Alaska is different from most other places. Not only is
everything different, but you also have a relationship

with nature that is really different from the
one even outdoorsy folks have elsewhere." In
a recent issue of the "North Star News" the
animal mothers were celebrated in "Spring
Brings New Life in Alaska." What amazing
youngsters were featured: walrus calves, owlets, polar bear cubs, and a new born caribou.
UU Church of the Larger Fellowship member
Julia Cochrane stays in touch with reports from her
visits with members of the Lummi Tribe. Salmon are
one of their traditional foods and spring finds some
species returning to their spawning grounds. Unfortunately, Mother Earth needs a lot of our help so the
Lummi's have been raising salmon in their hatchery on
the coast.
We leave our Mothers' Day tribute with a trip to
the east coast to visit George Hays, a retired UU minister. Even a suburban New Jersey back yard is full of
youngsters on Mothers' Day: baby squirrels, bunnies
and an occasional fox kit.
Travelling back to Moscow, we await what surprises Mother Earth has for us.

In the Family
Congratulations to: Car ey & Ami Scott, who celebr ated their 15th Anniver sar y in Mar ch;
Please hold in your thoughts: All who are hurting, worried, and/or struggling.
Condolences to: Anesa Miller , whose husband J aak Panksepp died in Apr il; Ami Scott ’s brother
Charlie, whose fiancé Shante Parker has died.
Please notify the office, uuchurch@moscow.com or 882-4328, of any family news to be included here.

It isn’t love that makes the world go round
but compassion – starting over in gentleness
when love hasn’t been enough or other factors have failed:
a gentle refusal to blame oneself or others
and just begin again.
—Nancy Shaffer (Unitarian Universalist, clergy)
While Still There Is Light: Writings From A Minister Facing Death
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YUU Wanna Play?
A monthly series of play dates with fellow UUs.
Making time for play and laughter with others is an essential part of building and maintaining resilience
and strength, both individually and as a community. We need this now more than ever.
Conceived by April Rubino and blessed by Ginger Allen, all are invited to participate in any and all sessions. April and Ginger definitely want collaborators and co-facilitators to help with set-up, clean-up, childcare
and publicity so it remains fun for everyone! There will be a signup genius so people can sign up to attend and
possibly co-facilitate (maybe two per session, so no one does it alone?) with an option for "childcare upon request" to determine that need each month.
Tentatively planned for the last Weds of the month from 6:00-8:00 pm with a light potluck.













April: Sing-along Br ing voices, instr uments, favor ite songbooks and your joy!
May: Parks, playgrounds & swings Let' s celebr ate the beauty of the season outdoor s.
June: Laughter Yoga Yes, it' s a r eal thing. Designed to laugh you silly. Liter ally!
July: No Talent Show Ok, you can shar e talents too. Or you can make the r idiculous sublime.
August: Funny Movie Night Email Ginger your favor ite suggestions and we' ll have a vote on the
sign-up genius to determine the winning movie to show.
September: Stand-up Comedy, Storytelling, Improv Skits It' s ok to br ing a cheat sheet, but be pr epared to feel safe to try anything in front of our loving, accepting audience!
October: Ecstatic dance/bellydance night Time to dr op into your sensuous animal body and move
to the rhythms of exotic music.
November: Make Up Group Stories, Pictionary, Charades Hold your tongue and let your cr eativity
run rampant as we write, draw and pantomime our ideas.
December: Board Games, Card Games Br ing your favor ite boar d games or car d game ideas to
share. Or just show up.
January: Wacky Makeover Hair, Makeup & Clothing Exchange Party If you have your own
makeup and hair products, bring them. Also your gently used clothing that you are ready to let go of. And
we'll help each other create a brand new look!
February: Draw, Color, Fingerpaint, Sculpt We' ll have mater ials to shar e; br ing your own if you
have them.
March: Drumming Circle Time to dr um out the winter by banging, clanking, shaking or clapping
in a trance-inducing interplay of rhythms. Dancing is allowed.

We hope people who love a certain activity will step up as co-hosts for this series and also independently
plan to organize more such gatherings throughout the year.
*Adult Sleep-Over could be added after any of the monthly gather ings for those who want to stay.
This will be another sign-up genius option each month. If you select it, be prepared to co-facilitate it.

UUCP Ren Fair Booth
It is spring time again and the Renaissance Fair is coming. The UUCP will be a major part of the food
court again this year. Once again we are raising money for important causes by selling delicious food at the
Renaissance Fair. Our recipient this year is Jill Seaman and Sudan Medical Relief
fund.
We are also changing things around this year. We will no longer be selling pizzas! We are adding tortilla soup and dragon legs (chicken legs) to the menu! We will
still have our famous black bean burritos, and decadent desserts. Please join us in
making this year’s booth a success. We will need volunteers to work the booth, make
beans, soup and our wonderful desserts as well as a variety of other tasks. Keep an
eye out for the sign-up sheets in the church foyer and emails with links to Signup Genius. Join in helping out with this exciting and traditional UUCP event.
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Monday

YHM —Yellow House, Main Floor
YHB —Yellow House, Basement
YH2 — Yellow House, Second Floor
CS — Church Sanctuary
CB — Church Basement

Friday
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Saturday

Thursday

5
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing, CB

Weds.

4
11:30 am Retirees’ Luncheon, The Breakfast Club
5:30 pm Modern Celts Irish
Dance, CB
7:00 pm Choir, CS

Tuesday
2
3
1:30 pm Wholly Crones, Clark
6:00 pm PFLAG,
House
CB
4:30 pm Paradise Ridge Def. Coalition Mtg, CB
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
7:00 pm Buddhist Fellowship, CS

May 2017
Sunday
1
6:00 pm Grief
Support
Group, CS
7:30 pm PPQ,
CB

13
8:00-12:00 PRDC
Yard Sale, CB &
Patio

18
5:30 pm Modern Celts Irish
Dance, CB
7:00 pm Choir, CS

19
20
1:00 pm Medita- 9:30 am Weeding &
tion WorkGrounds Cleanshop, CS
up Party, outside
7:30 pm Shanta- 5:00 pm Circle Supla concert, CS
per, CB

10
10:30 am Exec.
Comm Mtg,
CB

9
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, YHM
7:00 pm Buddhist Fellowship,
YHB

17

24

26
27
5:00 pm Parents’
Night Out, YH 4:00 Chants to Dive
7:30 pm Folk
Deep, CS
Dancing, CB

12
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing, CS
5:00-8:00 pm
PRDC Yard
Sale drop off,
CB

16
1:30 pm Wholly Crones, Clark
House
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
7:00 pm Buddhist Fellowship, CS

7 10:00 am Service
8
9:00 am Babies & Bagels,
7:30 pm PPQ,
YH
CB
11:15 am Video Screen Input
Mtg, CS
12:00 pm Youth Groups, YH
6:30 pm Mah Jongg Party,
home Steve Flint

15
6:15 pm UpStanders Mtg,
YHM
7:00 pm Board
Mtg, CS
7:30 pm PPQ,
CB

23
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
7:00 pm Buddhist Fellowship, CS

31
6:00 pm YUU
Want to Play?,
CB

25
12:00 pm Social Justice
Brown Bag Lunch, CB
5:30 pm Modern Celts Irish
Dance, CB
7:00 pm Choir, CS

11
12:00 pm Social Justice
Brown Bag Lunch, CB
4:00 pm Latah Co. Human
Rights Task Force, YHM
5:30 pm Modern Celts Irish
Dance, CB
7:00 pm Choir, CS
7:00 pm Palouse Prairie
Found. Board Mtg, YHM

14 10:00 am Service
Mothers’ Day Plant Sale,
after service, CB & Patio
11:45 am Green Sanct.
Comm Mtg, YHM
12:00 Youth Groups, YH
7:00 pm Bridge Group, CB
22
7:30 pm PPQ,
CB

30
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB

21 10:00 am Service
11:15 am “This I Believe”
workshop, CS
11:30 am Worship Comm
Mtg, CB
12:00 Youth Groups, YH
12:00 pm Env. Task Force,
YHM
5:00 pm Youth/Mentor dinner, CB

28 10:00 am Service
29
11:30 am Small Group Minis- 7:30 pm PPQ,
try Facilitators’ Mtg, CS
CB
12:00 Youth Groups, YH
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May Events
Monday May 1
Grief Support Group, 6:00 pm, CS
Tuesday May 2
Wholly Crones, 1:30 pm, Clark Place
Paradise Ridge Defense Coalition Mtg, 4:30 pm, CB
Wednesday May 3
PFLAG, 6:00 pm, CB
Thursday May 4
Retirees’ Luncheon, 11:30 am, The Breakfast Club
Sunday May 7
Babies & Bagels, 9:00 YH
Video Screen Input Mtg, 11:15 am, CS
Mah Jongg Party, 6:30, home of Steve Flint
Wednesday May 10
Executive Committee Mtg, 10:30 am, CB
Thursday May 11
Social Justice Brown Bag Lunch, 12:00 pm, CB
Latah Co. Human Rts TF Mtg, 4:00 pm, YHM
Palouse Prairie Found. Board Mtg, 7:00 pm, YHM
Friday May 12
PRDC Yard Sale drop off, 5:00 pm, CB
Saturday May 13
PRDC Yard Sale, 8:00 am, CB & Patio
Sunday May 14
Mothers’ Day Plant Sale, after service, CB & Patio
Green Sanctuary Comm Mtg, 11:45 am, YHM
Bridge Group, 7:00 pm, CB
Monday May 15
UpStanders Mtg, 6:15 pm, YHM
Board Mtg, 7:00 pm, CS
Tuesday May 16
Wholly Crones, 1:30 pm, Clark Place
Friday May 19
Meditation Workshop, 1:00 pm, CS
Shantala Concert, 7:3 pm, CS
Saturday May 20
Weeding & Grounds Clean-up Party, 9:30 am, outside UUCP
Circle Supper, 5:00 pm, CB
Sunday May 21
“This I Believe” workshop, 11:15 am, CS
Worship Committee Mtg, 11:30 am, CB
Environmental Task Force Mtg, 12:00 pm, YH
Youth/Mentor Dinner, 5:00 pm, CB
Thursday May 25
Social Justice Brown Bag Lunch, 12:00 noon, CB
Friday May 26
Parents’ Night Out, 5:00 pm, YH
Saturday May 22
Chants to Dive Deep, 4:00 pm, CS
Sunday May 28
Small Group Ministry Facil. Mtg, 11:30 am, CS
Wednesday May 31
YUU Want to Play?, 6:00 pm, CB
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Dates to Remember—
Mark Your Calendars!
Mondays:
Purple Paisley Quilters, 7:30 pm, CB
Tuesdays:
Bridge Group II, 7:00 pm, CB
Buddhist Fellowship, 7:00 pm, CS (does not
meet on 5th Tuesdays)
Thursdays:
Modern Celts Irish Dance, 5:30, CB
Choir, 7:00 pm, CS
Fridays:
Folk Dancing, 7:30 pm, CB (will not meet
March 31)
Sundays:
Service, 10:00 am, CS
Youth Groups, 12:00 pm, YH

UUCP Staff Information
Rev. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister
Phone: 208-310-5937
Email: revehstevens@gmail.com
Office hours:
Monday at UUCP 3:30-5
Wednesday at Cafe Artista,3:30-5:00
Thursday at Café Moro in Pullman 3:30-5:00
Other times available by appointment.
Ginger Allen,
Director of Lifespan Religious Exploration
Phone: 208-882-4328
Email: uucp-dre@moscow.com
Office Hours: Monday & Wednesday10:00—1:00
And by appointment
Summer Stevens, Administrative Secretary
Phone: 208-882-4328
Email: uuchurch@moscow.com
Office Hours:
Monday, Wednesday, & Friday 9:00-2:30
Jon Anderson, Music Director
Phone: 882-5020
Email: jansoteson@gmail.com

~Check out the UUCP online
at palouseuu.org~

Spring Circle Suppers

Circle Suppers are small potluck dinners of 6-10 people in homes or in the church basement. After you
sign up using this link:
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050F4CA9AE22A02-uucp or at church
on Sunday the host will contact you to request what type of dish you
should bring to share. It is a wonderful opportunity for good food, fellowship and making new friends.
There are still four seats open for a May 20 Circle Supper in Pullman!
We especially encourage our newcomers to attend; it is a great way to meet
UUCP folks! Contact Sherry Caisley at shercaisley@yahoo.com or 208596-0563 if you have questions.

Month of Sundays—May 2017—Summer Weekend Food for Kids
The May recipient for our Month of Sundays collection will be the Idaho School Backpack lunch program. Children who don’t have reliable access to nutritious food at home are much more likely to suffer from
chronic hunger—a condition that can lead to increased illness, developmental delays, and a higher likelihood
of falling behind in school. The Idaho Food Bank works in partnership with school officials to identify chronically hungry children that could benefit from the Backpack Program. With parental permission, backpacks are
distributed discreetly to participating children on Fridays or the last day of the school week. Meal plans are reviewed by a dietician, and the contents of each backpack are nutritious, child-friendly and non-perishable. On
the last day of the school week, each participating child receives enough food for two breakfasts, two lunches,
two dinners and two snacks in a discrete and lightweight backpack. Meals consist of nonperishable items that
are selected by our staff nutritionist to taste good and maintain nutrition while also being easy to prepare. As a
result of the help they receive through the Backpack program, children come to school Monday morning nourished and ready to learn.
For more information on this program, go to their website, http:// www.idahofoodbank.org/
backpackprogram.htm.

UUCP Mah Jongg Party
Mah Jongg on Sunday, May 7 is at the home of Steve Flint. Come at 6:30 PM; bring
a snack to share and a Mah Jongg set if you have one. Contact Steve
(flint.stephan@gmail.com; 208-882-8621) for directions to his home.

The Green Sanctuary
After church last Sunday I watched a bumble bee working the flowers of the kinnikinnick
planted by my driveway. I thought, wouldn’t it be exciting to regularly see bumble bees, solitary bees and other native pollinators on the plants around church. If more of us plant natives
and other pollinator friendly plants in our yards it might happen.
The April 22 weeding party and general grounds clean-up was very productive. A big
Thank You to all who helped. Most of the flower beds, both those planted with natives and
those not, were weeded, trimmed and generally spruced up along with the grass areas getting
raked and mown. We still have the native planting at the northwest corner of the church to weed but we got a
good start on it. Watch for the lupine, wild onion, wild buckwheat and evening primrose planted in that bed to
emerge as we remove more weeds. We’ll have another weeding party and general grounds clean-up day on
May 20.
The Hamiltons added new plants of blue-eyed grass in among the kinnikinnick in the front bed to the right
of the main door. In the bed to the left of the main door we’ve lost a few plants but some have also spread and
claimed more ground filling in bare spots. In that bed the prairie smoke is blooming and taper-leaved penstemon has already sent up a flower stalk.
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Religious Exploration News—This Month in RE
May 7
Spirit Play (ages 4-1st grade): Flower Com munion Story. We will intr oduce our childr en to our Flower
Communion Celebration through story and real flower arranging. This will help them find more meaning in
our Flower Communion Sunday the following week.
UU Super Heroes (2nd-3rd grade) and Harry Potter UU (4th-5th grade): Planting Session. Our childr en will
transfer all the wildflower starts they have been caring for to their children’s garden as well as plant fruit and
veggies for summer harvest.
Middle School (6th-8th grade) YH 12 pm: No Classes Today, youth ar e encour aged to volunteer at the Ren
Fair with their mentors.
High School (9-12th grade; YH 12 pm): No Classes Today, Ren Fair
May 14: Flower Communion Intergenerational Service
Celebrate the diversity of our congregation and honor the mother that exists in all of us through our annual
Flower Communion this Sunday. This intergenerational service will speak to all ages, no separate RE Classes
today.
May 21
Spirit Play (ages 4-1st grade): Work Day/Feast. We will welcome the children today with a small, hearty snack
and share in one of our most popular elements – Joys and Sorrows. The children will then to explore the
room as they feel called.
UU Super Heroes (2nd-3rd grade): N or ber t Capek. On the heals of our own Flower Communion we will be
learning about the Unitarian who created this beautiful service.
Harry Potter UU (4th-5th grade): Fighting the Environmental Horcrux. Today we will fight the envir onmental horcux by making “Save the Monarch” kits to take home.
Middle School (6th-8th grade) YH 12 pm: M entoring Session 4. Celebr ation and Lunch. Today we will
have our last mentoring session of the year. We will cook lunch together and celebrate our time together.
High School (9-12th grade; YH 12 pm): Ted Talk Sunday. This Sunday we will be listening to a Ted Talk
and then discussing it’s implications in our lives.
May 28: Bridging Sunday
This Sunday we will mark the important transitions that occur in our church and our lives through our annual
tradition of “Bridging.” We will bridge all ages, marking the transitions from nursery to RE, elementary to
middle school, middle school to high school youth, and finally, we will welcome our graduating seniors into
young adulthood. This will not be an intergenerational as it has been in the past.
Spirit Play (ages 4-1st grade) : Bridging Story. We will hear a stor y that illustr ates one of the many tr ansitions in our lives and think about the transitions we are facing in our lives including the ending of the school
year and growing each day.
nd th
2 -5 Grade- Transitions and Growing Children’s Chapel After our Br idging of All Ages we will welcome our children into a special children’s chapel that will help us think about the transitions in our lives and
how we have grown in so many ways this year.

RE Offerings & Events
Parent Night Out! Friday May 26 5:00-8:00 pm; Pre-registration Required!
In support of all our parents we are offering another Parent’s Night Out! Yes, you heard that right – we will
watch your child(ren) for free while you take some time for yourself. Have a date night, watch a movie, go grocery shopping or take a nap –whatever you need to do! We have spots for up to 20 children on May 26 from 5:00
-8:00 pm; dinner will be served. You must pre-register your child by emailing Ginger at lebeauvirginia@gmail.com by Thursday May 25 at noon. Ther e ar e a limited number of spots so please don’t delay!
Babies and Bagels May 7, 9:00 am Yellow House. Par ents/car egiver s with babies and toddler s ar e invited to the Yellow House before service to enjoy each other’s company and a bagel breakfast. We will be meeting at 9:00 am in the Yellow House. Come for the bagels, stay for the community!
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We have many offerings for our children and youth each Sunday.
Nursery: aimed at childr en aged infant thr ough four year s old, they meet in the easter n most r oom
in the Yellow House Basement, a cozy and inviting space to play and become secure in our church environment. The nursery is available from 9:45 to 11:30 each Sunday morning.
Prek (aged 4)- First Grade: Childr en attend the fir st par t of the ser vice and then move to their classes next door after the story for all ages, classes run until 11:30. This class uses a Montessori inspired model of
religious exploration and the classroom is set up to encourage each child's reflection of spirit and faith. This
class meets in the larger western room in the Yellow House Basement.
Second-Third: Childr en in this age gr oup also attend the fir st par t of the ser vice and move next
door after the story for all ages; classes run until 11:30. This class is using the curriculum "UU Super Heroes"
where they explore how real people used their power to make the world a better place. This class meets on the
main floor of the Yellow House.
Fourth-Fifth: Childr en in this age gr oup also attend the fir st par t of the ser vice and move next door
after the story for all ages; classes run until 11:30. This class is exploring our own ability to do good in the
world through the lens of Harry Potter. This class meets in the upstairs of the Y ellow House.
Middle School Youth (grades 6-8): Meet after the service, 12:00-1:30, upstairs in the Yellow House.
This class is using the television show The Simpsons to explore morality, values, faith and religion.
High School Youth: open to 9th -12th Graders; meets after the service, 12:00-2:00, upstairs in the Yellow
House. This class encourages youth leadership and chooses it's own focus. World religions, living our values
and providing support for one another are often explored.

Modern Celts Dance Club, Thursdays 5:30-7:30, CB
Modern Celts is a club dedicated to experiencing and sharing the joy of Celtic
dance, primarily Irish. We explore mostly Irish styles of dance including: Sean Nos
dance, step dance, group dancing-ceili and set-dance; however we delve into other Celtic
styles (such as Scottish) as well.
The club is non-competitive, performing is optional. Contact Jessie Hunter for more
information.

UUCP Buddhist Fellowship
The Open Mindfulness (OM) Group meets the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of the month from 7:00-8:30
pm. This is good oppor tunity to dr op in and tr y br ief meditations in a gr oup setting. Along with some
guided and silent meditation practices, each week we will explore a topic and discuss how mindfulness and
meditation might be applied in our everyday lives. Although Buddhism provides the framework, no background or experience is necessary.
Buddhist Fellowship and Book Group meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of Each month, also from
7:00-8:30 pm. This Fall we will use " Par ami: Ways to Cr oss Life' s Floods" by
Ajahn Succito as a guide to deepen our mindfulness practice. The book discusses how
to develop the paramis, the 10 Buddhist spiritual perfections (generosity, morality,
renunciation, wisdom, energy, patience, truthfulness, resolve, kindness, and equanimity) in order to overcome the "floods of life" i.e. the overwhelmed, swept-along feeling that comes as we get plunged into stress and suffering. As a group we will discuss
the book and explore the recommended meditations and reflections.
The book is offered freely through the generosity of the Forest Sangha:
https://forestsangha.org/teachings/books/parami-ways-to-cross-life-s-floods?
language=English
Andre Bergeron is leading the Buddhist Fellowship this fall; he may be contacted
at andredbegeron@gmail.com.
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PNWD Chalice Lighters
The Chalice Lighter Program is a grant program administered by the Pacific NW District of the UUA that
enables congregations within the district to attract new members and grow their congregations through securing professional religious leadership, improving buildings, and community outreach. The UUCP has benefited
from this program in the past, using funds to renovate the Yellow House and the church basement, and most
recently upgrade the sanctuary sound system.
UU members throughout the district sign up each year to pledge a minimum of $15 in response to "call
letters" three times throughout the year. Each call letter identifies the congregation in the district that has submitted the request and how the funds will be used.
Our congregation is considered to be in "good standing", with 35% of our members participating in the
program. This level of participation ensures that we remain eligible for grants in the future.
The current Spring Call will help the Oregon City fellowship to remodel their kitchen and attract new
members. To donate, please use the PNWD web link, where you can also donate once for the entire year. The
new URL for the Chalice Lighter Program is https://pnwduua.org/programs-resources/chalice-lighters/
Please feel free to contact Jim Frenzel you have any questions about the program or how to enroll and
thank you for your support of this
valuable program for spreading the
UU message throughout the Pacific
Northwest.
Jim Frenzel,
jim.frenzel@gmail.com, 208-8823963.

PNWD Chalice Lighters Spring 2016-17 Call:
A remodeled kitchen for the historic UU church in Oregon City.
Members of the Unitarian Universalist Congregation at Willamette Falls, OR (UUCWF), formerly Atkinson Memorial Church, have a new name, a new settled minister, and a growing number of new members. They
also have a serious need to revitalize their church kitchen, which is awkward to use, unsafe, and does not meet
current code. Doing so will allow hosting church and community events, including weddings, memorials, recitals, and fundraisers. This increased presence and outreach in the community will help them grow as well as produce rental income.
$17,000 is sought for a Chalice Lighter grant to augment funds already donated towards a complete makeover of the archaic kitchen. Your donation will help UUCWF attract future UUs looking for a community where
all spiritual beliefs are accepted with love and without judgment.
What was funded with the most recent call? In March 2017 your generosity helped Magic Valley UU
Fellowship in Twin Falls, ID with funds toward putting a new roof on their first church home.
Please respond now with your contribution to help our neighbor congregation in Oregon City. We are
grateful for whatever you can contribute. Payments will be accepted towards this call through May 8. Ten percent of each call reimburses expenses to administer the program. If you prefer to make your payment online,
please see the NEW donation page link (on the front page at www.palouseuu.com). Or mail your check, payable
to PNWD Chalice Lighters to: PNWD Chalice Lighters, 7511 Greenwood Avenue North, #414, Seattle, WA
98103-4627. Include the PNWD CL designation on both your check and payment envelope. Questions may be
directed to chalicelighter@pnwd.org or 206-384-9718. Thank you for your generosity!

UUCP Retirees’ Lunch—May 4
We meet on the 1st Thursday of each month at 11:30 am in the back room
of The Breakfast Club, 501 S. Main, in downtown Moscow. Everyone is welcome, retired or not. Join us for good food and conversation.
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Half-Day Workshop on the Nature of Consciousness with Visiting Scholar and Meditation Teacher, Paul Muller-Ortega
May 19, 1:00-5:30 pm, Church Sanctuary
Please join us for this rare opportunity. Dr. Paul Muller-Ortega, renowned scholar of Indian
Philosophy and Meditation Teacher will be visiting Moscow and speaking on May 19 here at
the UUCP.
Paul has been a meditation practitioner and teacher for 50 years, and has taught thousands of
students around the world. He is a retired professor of Indian Studies, and is a published author.
The half-day workshop will both educate and engage participants in the high understandings
and practices of the Kashmir Shaivite Tradition. Paul will be teaching the formal practice of
Neelakantha Meditation in a two-day format on Saturday-Sunday May 20-21 at Kula Yoga,
downtown Moscow.
To register for the workshop at UUCP, go to http://www.bluethroatyoga.com/schedule/satsang
-moscow-id/ or contact Karen Faunce: 208-596-0716 or karenfaunce4yoga@gmail.com
Kirtan and Classical Indian Music Concert with Shantala
May 19, 7:30pm, Church Sanctuary
Please come enjoy an evening of Kirtan and Classical Indian Music with Shantala, featuring
Sean Frenette, on Friday May 19. Shantala is a nationally recognized musical group, offering traditional Indian music and Kirtan.
The concert will engage mind, body and heart through the refined offerings of the Indian
musical tradition. All are welcome! Please go to http://www.brownpapertickets.com/
event/2900221 to purchase tickets. They are $15 in advance, and $20 at the door. People
participating in Paul Muller-Ortega’s meditation programs get special pricing. Please contact
Karen Faunce: 208-596-0716 or karenfaunce4yoga@gmail.com for more information.

Creative Arts Eliot 2017 – August 12-16, 2017 CAE 2017 promises to be a relaxing time
for exploring your creativity! This smaller Eliot camp includes many of the Eliot activities
we know and love—in-gathering, small groups, daily worship, evening activities, and waterfront swimming, with the added bonus of a morning workshop with an artist! For more information, click/tap here or please visit our website at www.eliotinstitute.org and navigate from
the “Camps/Price” menu to select “Creative Arts Eliot 2017”.

All men recognize the right of revolution; that is, the right to refuse allegiance to,
and to resist, the government, when its tyranny or its inefficiency are great and
unendurable.
—Henry David Thoreau, “Civil Disobedience” (Transcendentalist, Unitarian,
surveyor, pencil-maker, philosopher, naturalist)
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UUCP

Unitarian Universalist Church of the Palouse
PO Box 9342
Moscow, ID 83843
Return Service Requested
Mail Pledge Payments to address above

REFUSED

If you no longer wish to receive this
newsletter, please check the box
above and return.
We pay the postage. Thank you.

General Church Information

UUCP Phone: 208-882-4328
Office Email: uuchurch@moscow.com
Rev. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister: 208-310-5937
Judy LaLonde, Treasurer: 208-882-3556
http://www.palouseuu.org

Would you like to receive email updates from the UUCP?
Sign me up for the UUCP list, which receives notices of UUCP events, activities, etc.
Sign me up for the Non-UUCP list, which receives notices of events, activities, etc. not directly related to the UUCP but of likely interest to our members and friends.
My email address is:
(please print clearly!)
Please update my email address!
New email address:
Old email address:
Please print clearly.
Place in drop box into church office, email uuchurch@moscow.com,
OR mail to UUCP, PO Box 9342, Moscow, ID 83843
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